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the nice thing about this app is that, it comes with a free trial version. you can download the free trial
version from the link provided below. try this app for 30 days before you decide to purchase it. this app is

only compatible with windows pc. the app is named as pvc windows designer 2010. most of the time
people mistakenly call this app as pvc windows designer 2010. this is because this app was first

introduced and published in 2010. in 2011, this app was changed to pvc windows designer 2010. so if
you are referring to this app as pvc windows designer 2010, you can just find the 2010 version of this
app. it is the same as this app but with some minor differences. download the app to your computer.

install it using the instructions provided in the below link. make sure you have the latest version of the
app installed. once the app is installed, open the app and follow the instructions in the below link to get
the app installed. this app is a complete solution for every window designer. so, if you are a beginner,
you will find this app very simple to use and you will not need any other third-party software to install

this app. the app is also compatible with all windows versions (10,7,8/8.1,vista). the window frame
includes a row of windows for the input of the window type, opening angle, glass type, and size. all these

windows can be added at once, allowing the user to add several windows in a single operation. in
addition, there is an input field to specify the window frame. the application includes a selection of

auxiliary windows: a window size window, a drawing size window, a window position window and a glass
thickness window. these windows are used to specify the size of the window, the drawing size, the

window position and the thickness of the glass.
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